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Methodology

� Context analysis from IT, BG, UK, ES (Poland report is 
missing)

� Identification of four main areas of attention:

- LGBT within the family;

- LGBT and bullying in different contexts;

- Services/projects of support;

- Country’s peculiarities



1. LGBT within the family

� Coming out as a very difficult process, especially within 
the family � sexual orientation of LGBT remains secret;

� UK and ES: law allows adoptions and legal unions and 
protect from discrimination;

� IT and BG: legal obstacles and growing need for 
counselling; few data on homosexual families.



2.    LGBT and bullying in different contexts

� Homophobic and transphobic 
bullying are very hard to fight in 
every country

� High degree of silence by people 
who suffered from homophobic or 
transphobic bullying;

� Prejudices and stereotypes on LGBT 
people have a strong tenacity;

� Growing need for school 
programmes against 
homophobic/transphobic bullying.



3.    Support to LGBT

� LGBT associations and LGBT parents associations 
offer a great support to LGBT people

� Three main types of associations:
- “generic” LGBT associations;
- associations of families of LGBT individuals;
- LGBT parents associations (two main kinds)

� Public services of support to LGBT people are 
more spread in ES and UK;

� Some positive signals in Italy (Municipality of 
Turin and Department of Ministry of Equal 
Opportunities).



4.    Countries’ peculiarities

HIGH ACCEPTANCEHIGH ACCEPTANCE

LOW ACCEPTANCELOW ACCEPTANCE

BULGARIA
Few initiatives for 

information and support

Stigmatization of 

homosexuality

ITALY
No information

Lack of legislation

Isolation towards male 

homosexuals

UNITED KINGDOM
Legal recognition

Adoption

Controversies for legal 
marriages

SPAIN
Legal recognition

Social acceptance

Awareness on bullying

IT, BG, ES, UK � need to implement ongoing training for all professionals

on LGBT issues
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